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NESCOE & ISO‐NE pursuing 2‐part infrastructure development initiative
• Drivers:
o

System reliability issues due to lack of generation when
it’s most needed in winter

o

Retirements of 4,000MW of generation in next five years,
which will exacerbate problems

o

Electricity price spikes tied to use of oil/coal‐fired
generation resulting from gas‐fired generation deficiency

o

Statutory RPS/GHG requirements, primarily those of CT
and
d MA

Fuel Generation Mix during Winter Peak vs. Average

• Stakeholders advancing the initiative:
o

States’ regulators and governor‘s staffs

o

NESCOE with assistance of Black & Veatch

o

ISO‐New England

• NESCOE request of ISO‐NE:
o

Provide technical planning and related support to secure 1,200MW to
3,600MW of new hydro/wind power, and 1,000 mmcf/day above 2013
levels of additional firm natural gas pipeline capacity

o

Provide regulatory assistance to develop and file any changes needed to
ensure that an “appropriate”
appropriate allocation of costs amongst New England
states
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Gas Pipeline Proposal
Proposed Cross‐Regional
G Pi
Gas
Pipeline
li
Early estimate from B&V Gas
report indicated a $1.2B
investment which appears to
be very low for
f a greenfield
f
pipeline project.

Proposed Pipeline Capacity Expansion Project (Yellow)

 Colder 2013/2014 winter weather created
market electricity spikes due to deficiency in
natural ggas p
pipeline
p
supply
pp y deliverabilityy –
$1.1B in unexpected incremental energy costs
in January 2014.
 Winter reliability program was key “in keeping
the lights on
on” during coldest days of January
when generation shifted from gas to oil and
coal.
 ISO‐NE has reiterated reliability risks associated
with
ith anticipated
ti i t d generation
ti plant
l t retirements
ti
t
in region (4,100MW, including 660MW in
Vermont), “The region is in a precarious
position for the next several winters as major
non‐gas resources retire
ti and
d proposed
d market
k t
enhancements and energy infrastructure
improvements are years away.”
 In light of this winter’s operating conditions,
ISO‐NE may continue its winter reliability
program and believes regional infrastructure
initiative is best alternative to resolve reliability
issues related to fuel supply and generation
deficiency.

ISO‐NE Position

Proposed transmission projects to increase imports to region
Current state—eight interconnection requests for a total of 3,525 MW
 Burlington Area and North: Proposed delivery to a
new Champlain substation near Essex at 400MW
and 425MW
 Central Vermont: From Quebec to W. Rutland or
C lid att 1
Coolidge
1,000MW
000MW
 Significant challenges anticipated with proposed
interconnections in Burlington & Northern VT.

400‐425MW *

 Studies continue to progress thru the ISO
ISO‐NE
NE
process. The active requests are as follow:
Entity

Anbaric
Transmission
TDI

Size
(MW)

400

1,000

NU Transmission
Ventures

500

NU Transmission
Ventures

1,200

HQ Energy Services
(US)

425

Point of Interconnection
(POI)

COD (1)

Champlain
Ch
l i (2) (115kV)

2017

Prim. Coolidge (345kV)
Alt. W. Rutland (345kV)
Alt. New Haven (345kV)

2018

Prim. Georgia (115kV)
Prim
Alt. Essex (115kV)

2017

Prim. Coolidge (345kV)
Alt. W. Rutland (345kV)
Prim. Williston (115kV)
Alt. New Haven (115kV)

1,000MW

2017

2018

Note 1: Requested Commercial Operation Date
Note 2: Considering changing the POI to New Haven based on preliminary system impact results

* Significant ancillary system reinforcements required

Regional transmission development activities
• Available hydro resources:
o

Based on Black and Veatch’s report, approximately
2,000MW of new resources will be available by 2022
on Hydro Quebec‘s System. It is unlikely that these
resources will be sufficient to support all proposed
projects

• Multiple transmission projects proposed by
independent developers in New England:
o

Grand Isle Intertie (GII) in NY & NE (400MW from NY
to Essex, Anbaric)

o

New England Clean Power Link (NECPL) (1,000MW
from HQ to Coolidge, Blackstone)

o

Green Line
G
Li P
Project
j t (1,000MW
(1 000MW ffrom Maine
M i tto G
Greater
t
Boston, Anbaric/Cianbro/Powerbridge)

• New England TO/HQ engaged in development of
transmission projects:
o

Northeast Energy Link (NEL) (1,100MW from
Canada/Maine to South NE, NGrid/Emera)

o

Northern Pass (NPT) (1,200MW from HQ to Deerfield,
Northeast Utilities)

o

Highgate Expansion (425MW from HQ to Essex, Hydro
Quebec)
Note: HQ Hydro Resource

VELCO’s role as Vermont’s transmission operator
• VELCO’s responsibilities as interconnecting utility
o Participate in interconnection studies as part of ISO‐NE review process to ensure no adverse
impact on system reliability or operability, which studies currently include GII, NPT, and NECPL
for a total of 2
2,600MW
600MW
o Perform other interconnection services pursuant to ISO‐NE Three‐Party Interconnection
Agreement, including making system improvements required to support new interconnection
(paid for by developer)
o Developer is responsible for capital investment as well as on‐going maintenance of system
upgrades/reinforcements identified in studies (operating and maintenance expense billed back
to developer)
o System studies are critical to adequately address future operation/maintenance needs and
anticipate future system restrictions and limitations

• VELCO’s responsibility as VT’s transmission resource
o Assess the impact of proposed projects on current and future use of VELCO’s rights‐of‐way and
ensure appropriate compensation for co‐located infrastructure
o Review transmission cost impact to protect VT’s ratepayers
o Assist the Vermont PSD and PSB in evaluating transmission alternatives
o Evaluate the technical and economic merit of projects to be included in regional transmission
service rates

Media Coverage
http://vtdigger.org/2014/06/16/governor‐cautious‐build‐energy‐
delivery‐infrastructures/

http://digital.vpr.net/post/environmental‐group‐governors‐
natural‐gas‐proposal‐too‐expensive‐rushed

http://digital.vpr.net/post/power‐surge‐vermont‐
sees‐boom‐transmission‐proposals

Long‐Range Plan Outreach
Summary of 2012 Activities

Plan outreach 2012
•

30 V.S.A. § 218c requires VELCO to:
–

•
•

Host at least two public meetings, at separate
locations within the state, at which it shall present a
draft of the Plan and facilitate a public discussion to
identify and evaluate nontransmission alternatives.

–

Noticed by at least two advertisements,
advertisements each
occurring between one and three weeks prior to the
meetings, in newspapers having general circulation
within the State and within the municipalities in which
the meetings are to be held.

–

A verbatim transcript of the meetings shall be
prepared by the utility preparing the Plan, shall be
filed with the Public Service Board and the
Department of Public Service, and shall be provided at
cost to any person requesting it.

–

•

The Plan shall contain a discussion of the principal
contentions made at the meetings by members of the
public, by any State agency, and by any utility.

Docket 7081 MOU contains public outreach
principles guiding effective public processes.
In 2012 VELCO conducted:
–

Four public forums on the plan in West Dover,
Rutland, Burlington and Montpelier.

–

Offers to all regional planning commissions to present
to them on the plan, resulting in visits and
presentations to seven regional planning
commissions.

•

Promotion included:
–

A postcard mailing sent to over 2,000 contacts
announcing the public forums

–

Four ads in the Addison Independent, The Bennington
Banner, the Brattleboro Reformer, the Burlington Free
Press the Manchester Journal,
Press,
Journal the Newport Daily
Express the St. Albans Messenger, the Stowe Reporter,
the Rutland Herald, and the Times Argus and press
releases to all media outlets.

Public comments were captured and transcribed in
one of three ways and input reflected in a public
input
p chapter
p in the final p
plan
–

Public forums were recorded to retain all comments
verbatim during the Q&A sessions.

–

A comment station was available at each session to
give attendees the option of recording a comment
through a microphone or using a written comment
form.

–

Attendees and the general public were directed to the
VELCO website to post comments online through an
online comment form.

Attendance at public forums
West Dover 9
Rutland 17
Burlington 9
Montpelier 10

Proposed 2015 plan outreach
• Two public forums plus Montpelier “public
public
hearing”
• Invitation to planning commissions
• More robust online information using the new
website’s
b i ’ more flexible
fl ibl capabilities.
bili i

